
Coaches Meet Information

Important Links:

Revised Schedule: Click Here

Heat Sheets: Click Here

Live Results via Timing Inc.: Click Here

Live Webcast/On-Demand Viewing via Runnerspace: Click Here

Spectator Passes/Apparel Pre-Purchase: Click Here

Key Reminders:

This is a Cash-Less facility. All payments for spectator passes/apparel/concessions will need to be done
with card. Entry fees must be paid via school check or card.

Encourage your families to pre-order their spectator passes and apparel. The Apparel will no longer be for
sale online after 9PM Saturday night and any remaining inventory will be available at the meet.

Spectator passes ($12) will be for sale Sunday as well but encourage pre-sale to your families. We will
have a couple people checking in pre-orders but only one person taking day-of payments.

Doors open on the Southwest corner (main entrance) at 7AM for Coaches/Athletes ONLY. Spectators may
enter starting at 7:30.

Parking: $5/car controlled by the facility. Enter from 3029 W Muhammad Ali Blvd, Louisville, KY 40212

Entrance from Market St will be reserved for Officials/Volunteers.

Concessions: Available in the arena by the facility.

Spikes IMPORTANT: Spikes are ONLY to be worn on the mondo surface. This includes the space around
the oval. No spikes are to be worn on the concrete/tile or stands. After athletes are done competing on



the track, they will be instructed by facility staff to the Southeast corner to remove their spikes before
exiting the mondo surface. ¼ pyramid is the spike they need to wear and they can get their spikes checked
at clerking prior to checking in for their event.

After the track is closed to warmups in the morning, warmups can be done at the outdoor track or on the
track level on the north end behind the throws area. If you are wanting to setup a team area, we
recommend doing so on the upper level above the throws area. This would not be the area to do warmups
as other teams will be in this area.

Note: There is an event Saturday night by U of L and the indoor track will not be open for warmups
Saturday.

Opening Heights:

Girls PV: 2.00m

Boys PV: 2.45m

Girls HJ: 1.35m

Boys HJ: 1.60m

Coaches Boxes: There will be HJ coaches boxes on the infield. There are two HJ pits. Girls will be towards
the 60m Start Line, Boys HJ towards the Finish Line. They will take place as soon as the 60m dash is
complete, track raised and pits put in place. 9AM is the goal but be patient if it is a few minutes after. If
you are coaching HJ in that box, do not plan to leave as there are other events all over the track during
that event.

PV we will use the pit closest to the track so the stands on the backstretch will be where coaches can be
as the straight will be used for 60/60H during the events. LJ/TJ will be the same way on the homestretch.

Throws is located outside the track surface keep an eye that this area is also near the clerking area so try
to stay out of the way of that process.

Events are seeded by USATF rules and seeded slow to fast. The heats are seeded to ensure the best
opportunity for quality competition in every heat.

Top 3 will be taken right after their event to be recognized as award winners. Relay teams will be
recognized after their event as well.


